Personal Journal Entry Examples
journal entries for student teaching - personal journal into one for your own review, to help you reflect on your
semester. your guided journal information is what you will share. the guided entry asks you to respond to
particular things about your teaching and professional growth. each week you are to send a guided journal entry to
your keeping a personal journal - llcc - keeping a personal journal Ã¢Â€Âœlife is a journey, not a
destinationÃ¢Â€Â• i. ways of thinking of a journal ... think of your journal as a photo album and you are a roving
reporter taking pictures of life. see life through a lensÃ¢Â€Â”telescopic, microscopic, or wide angleÃ¢Â€Â”in
focus. example journal entry: paraphrasing - bridgepoint education - example journal entry: paraphrasing
purpose: use this example student journal entry to explore important elements that make this an exemplary
submission. hover over the information symbol ( ) or select the numbers within the text to read about what the
student has done well in this journal entry. paraphrasing in the essay, Ã¢Â€Âœgood boy, beau. reflective journal
writing for social worker well-being - examples of resiliency and the strength of the human spirit. the bearing ...
self-reflection also facilitates personal growth through fostering new insights, ... reflective journal writing for
social worker well-being words lynda monk, msw, rsw, cpcc. what is a response journal? - frontiersd.mb what is a response journal? journals provide learners with an opportunity to record their personal thoughts,
emotions, ideas, questions, reflections, connections, and new learning on what they hear, view, read, write,
discuss and ... diary entry in this style, th e student writes from the point of view of one of the characters. ...
sample field log/journal - western michigan university - feelings/personal reactions: today i met w/ five student
which was a very exciting step for me. i feel as though i have definitely gained some independency within the
school. i feel like i can actually ... microsoft word - appendix g.2 sample field log journal entriesc cc2002 creative
and critical thinking student - 5 tips on how to write a journal entry: - write in first person, as if you are writing
a letter to a friend - there is no right or wrong answer for a journal entry. therefore, feel free to express your ideas,
opinion, and thoughts - donÃ¢Â€Â™t hesitate to share your personal experience if that helps to illustrate your
point reflective journals and learning logs - your future. our ... - presented below as the fundamental method
of reflective journal and learning log entries. note that each of the items below could be modified to fit a personal
situation (for the reflective journal) or a learning environment/situation (for the learning log). method of creating
reflective journals and learning logs chapter 7  general journal entries - the following pages have
examples of the types of general journal entries common to school districts. they are presented in a standard
accounting format so that the full entry can be visualized. districts that are members of the washington school
information processing reflective journal writing as an alternative assessment - examples of authentic writing
in the journal include open-ended entries, where the student constructs an entry using background knowledge, or
short answer entries that demonstrate understanding of the content taught (chapman, 1990). reflective journal
writing and the first-year experience - personal and academic goals; and, (3) introducing students to topics
related to their majors. writing and submitting a weekly journal entry via the electronic blackboard (bb) site was
one of the class requirements. as a first-year seminar instructor, i (author of this paper) was given freedom in how
to structure this assignment.
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